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AN IMPORTANT NOTE O? CAUTION

following presentations were made in
Fail of 1981 as part of an in-house
.nar for the staff of the Public Affairs
.sion of the Canadian Embassy, Washington,

Each participant was advised in advance
he would have approximately twerity

ites to talk about his work and comment
iCanada/U.S. relations.

ras likewise told that his remarks would
aped, transcribed and distributed for
*house" use only. A question and ariswer
od followed each presentation, but was
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It's a great pleasure ta be here. I look foxward
ta this opportunity ta talk ta ail of you and exchange
with you some of the ideas that we have. 'What I would
propose ta do is ta talk a littie bit about organization
and hair the U.S. government is organized ta handie U.S./
Canadian affairs and then say a word about public
diplomacy'. I fear that you lcnow a great deal more about
it than I do. I have a lot ta leani from you on that
score.
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Now let me taJ.k for a moment about our own office,
the Office of Canadian Affairs. We have eight people ini
ail - five professionals and three support staff meibers.
he profess jouais are organized into particular fumctionai
coucerns. One person deais with environment and, I think
that having seen the ashtray full of "tStop Acid Rain"
buttons as I cae in, I Icnow that you are ail up to speed
Du that, sô I don't have to-go into that issue iu any
detal. But I can tell you that he is a very busy man.
You're ail doing your job. He actuaily worlcs on freshwater
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and transportation and trade and environment, ail of thôse
(and defence), all of those are linked to the boundary.
Those are not common issues for France and Japan, or for
Indcnesia and Denmark. These are just issues that are born
of our comon bounda-ry. So, the result is that in dealing
with the U.S./Canadian relationship you have a great many
American departments that deal principally with damestic
American issues. You have the Interior Department, and
when they send scmecne up to Canada to give a little speech
and I get wind of it and call them up and say we would like
to hear about it you know, we are over here in the State
Department. They say, "oh yes. ýItIs so near you knaw."
Well, I know that this is scmething you deal with too.
ItIs so near! ItIs easier to go from Washington up to
Canada for the day to give a speech than it is to go from
here to Des Moines and give a speech. So we're constantly
trying to remind our colleagues in departments ofgovernment
which deal principally with domestic affairs that there is
a foreign policy dimension to what they do. I think that
this is a very substantial part of our work in trying to
educate them and to ensure that we're 11plugged in." Often
these of:fïces.,armmd town and the Department of Energy and
différent parts of the Department of the Interiar, and
différent parts of the Environmental Protection Agency, are
unaware of any other foreigu country other than Canada,
because they deal with America to the degree to which their
aperations iMinge on other countries' business, it's
always Canada. So there's a lot of U.S./Cwla&an expertise
around town. Ilve often come into a meeting with twenty five
people Ilve never seen beforewho are ali quite familiar with
their own aspect of Canadian/U.S. relations, who are highly
skilled on the Alaska gas pipeline, for instance, and knaw
a great deal about it. They donIt know anything about acid
rain or transportation or about any of these other issues,
but in their own field they are highly-skilled.

e

The inter-agency policy process in this administration
is very much a collegial process without a very ca*lex
system of ccmmittees and sub-comittees. Hawever, going dawn
from the senior groups which are sometimes chaired by the
President, the Trade Policy Ccmittee is one, the various
cabinet councils on Trade and Investment, on Bwironment and

............
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Peoples' noses get out of joint if you don't go through
proper channels. But, so much for the organizationai side.

Let me just speak for a moment about public diplomacy
which you do so well. As I came in I was speaking to George
Elliott about Canada Today and looking at some of your
extraordinarily-g-w-J àhUlvéTy effective presentations here.
I know people around town do read them, which Ilm sure is
of interest to all of you. They'll often say, "did you
see the article about this and such'l or "did you see the
issue about a certain. issue --about a certain problem?"
and it is read in the government and it is read around
town, and it is highly respected and, 1 t1iink, a first rate
job. Ilm really very inpTessed with it. Public diplomacy
is an adjunct.I believe, to what is noraUly Teferred to
as diplomacy, of people in striped pants and talking
behind closed doors. But increasingly I think, with the
explosion of information and the new technological advances
that we have seen in recent decades, diplamacy can no
lcnger be confined to, private discussions behind closed
doors. I think that we in particular, as two democracies,
are obliged to keep our publics informed and our legislatures
informed. If we don't theylll let us know about it.
In cher countries that isn't the case. They can't let us
know about it. But certainly for us it is the case and I
don't think that either Parliamant or Congress would allow
issues to be bottled up in private conversations. In addition,
I think that therels another dimension of public diplomacy
that is important. I think it's borne out in a nurber of
examples,. if you look back in history where the putting of
an idea on the public record provides an extra dimension.
ýIt avoids a misunderstanding. It avoids two men alone, often
not in our case but often speaking through an interpreter,
,who, misunderstand each other or even two people speaking
the same language sometimes misunderstand each other. A wink
or a shrug or a ward left out of a senience and you ccm
away with the wron"g idea. Welve a1l seen exwçles of that.
By turning aver these ideas in public I think you can assure
that there is a greatly lessened possibility for a misunder-
standing. I think, particularly in our relationship, mis-
understanding of what ve mean can magýify différences and
cause real problems.

............ /7
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stop there and I'd be happy to'take any
either on any of these issues or on

it let me tell you how much I admire the
in this section. The very frank and
Ll which is put out by this section, ýwhich
ryou compare it to the putput of Amnrican
1 the world, it's flot as open and and flot

You cari say things about your government-
Whv did Truiean lose the t-Iectinn?
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this opportunity to meet with you and chat
the Senate. ItIs a hard subject to talk
people characterize the Sonate as a zoo
kind of hard to describe azoo to any-
the cage. But,, I thought maybe the best
1 b. to put it in perspective by telling
rs of a Senator come froei, so that you cazi

flow clown through the office, through the
~the office, and thon, perhaps a littie

how a Sonate staffer operates snd what he
L of day he has upon the Hill; a typical
This migt give you aflavour of the
ýs and things that occur.

you have to understand our systoem of zovemnment.
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into knots and if he ties the Senate up into knots he can tie
the whole government up into Imots.

A very good exmple in just the last couple of days was
the Débt Ceiling Liràt. Senator Promire decided he wanted
to raise an issue. He could have continued his filibuster if

he had a couple of other Senators to help relieve him so he
could take little naps, but if he'd had the willpawer and
the stamina he could have dane it by himelf. He could have
kept that débate going past the midnight deadline and the
whole government would have ground to a halt, sinply because
he was ipplementing his power,-as a Senator, not to consent
to the procedures continuing. So, as it was, he kept the
Senate up all night long. He just decided he wanted to talk
and the whole Senate had to keep going. lhat power used to

be*greater back in the old days of the filibuster. You could
really kill major pieces of legislation by undertaking a
filibuster. That has been somewhat modified. lhere are ways
to shorten the débate now. It's a very complex procedure
and needs ail awful lot of work and manouvering among Senators.
But the fact remains, particularly as a session comes to a

close or approaches a deadline, that pawer becomes greater
as Senators want to go hcS. As your calendar begins to jam

up, people are more willing to concede points so that they
can move onto the next item. So the ability to, hold up
legislation is quite substantial.

Another example was at the end of the Tax Débate. lhose of

you who were here in August might recall that Kennedy suddenly
decided to move a final amendment to the Tax Bill; that was on

a Friday, before theAugust recess was supposed to start.
The air traf:Eïc controllers were supposed to start their strike

on Monday and everybody wmted to go home Friday or Saturday.
Kennedy went off to Hyannisport, refu!;ed to give his unanimous
consent and the,ýhole Senate had to stay over until Tuesday.

Everything féli apart and it was a mess. Everybady eventually
got home but still it shawed how pawer existed.

The other power, of course, comes frcm the fact that there

are not many Senators and the-rels èbviously an enoTmous amoimt
of work to be acccuplished in the Senate. Everything, all

legislaticn, obviously goes through the Senate. So you have
Senators. My Senator for example, is unusual because hels on

more than the average, but almost every Senator is on at least

three camiittees. Each of those ccmmittees has an average of

........... /3
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-comiittees and so each Senator will end up
3st two, maybe thie. sub-comittees, so a
,rery well have three major committees and,
iree major sub-coemit'tees lie will easily be
Une sub-coudttees or maybe even more. N.w,
ce for example one conittee we're on. He' s
Comittee. Thére are twenty mejiters on that
tee. They are always divided proportiona. to
E the party. Thue Republicans control it.
's eleven Reputlicans and nine Democrats on

But, the fact remains that most legislation
i littie bit of a coalition. You'11 always
)licans and.:soje Demcrats going back and
rl one of those twenty votes becomes ver>r iinortant
xave eleven/nine votes or twelve/eiçiht or srie.-
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't have the foggiest notion about it because he's
..... he just doesn't have the time. So what the staff
do is to take in that information, synthesize it,

tely do all of the research on it, try and come up
ome alternative decisions that the Senator might
to follow and then go to the Senate and say ........

en you'll have to do it. You have to be very damn fast,
ght have about ten minutes to do......luckily you might
en minutes. You might have one minute between <amitteE
gs to say, 'Max, look this is.the issue. We've got
Ilion...... and what do you say. Ihis is what I suggest
' And he'll say yes or no and then you go ahead and do
D you have to be very concise, very quick. You have to
e to pull everything together very quickly and express
iim very quickly, but the result of this is that the
get very busy too, and of course it's a continually
g thing.

yw just in the last couple of minutes here let me, for
D, trace for you a little bit what a typical day misht
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It was a lobbyist, but it could have been afriost any Jobbyist
or soeiething or other. Lobbyists, incidentally let me say,
are extenm1y inportant and very, very valuable. The systen
could flot really work without good lobbyists and a good
lobbyist is a good lobbyist and the. good mnes separate thein-
selves .from the bad mnes very quickly. You have to recognize
for exaimple, I do most of bis Tax and Finance Coenittee stuf
I amn one person. We have the joint Tax Commttee we can
rely on for tax advice which is filled with law)rers and that
sort of thing, but stili that is one tax conittee serving
535 rnembers cf Congress. We have t.he Finance Coeuttee
professional staff that we can use, but again, itts the saine
story. Treasur>r Department bas, 1 donIt know, 10,000
employees worlcing on these issues. We have oversight of the
IRS. It's a zoo. I inean ini coparison, w. iust don't bave
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I think that's very wel Icnown, but I'iii justosayig that
ther.' s viiere you get ...... .you have your reai choice in the.
course of an afteruoon as to what you vant to do andi what
you wili do is basicaliy fofllo the. luterests of the, Senator.
'Ibat's what you viii focus on. iliose are the iobbyists you
wiii listen te or you wiii heatr. That's the. ldnd of legis-
lation you wiii try and deveiap. 'lhen as the. day goos on .....
you hayon 't eirei lookedi ...... thie mail is unhelievabie.
I wouiti say that probabiy haif of it just goes directiy
from the. in-box te the. vaste basket. You cant vaste your
tire. You can get buieti Iy papexwork -if you don't just
loeep the paper diurniug th'rough. Andi what you do again,
you txy andi pick and dcose the. things you tink are vortii
it. (bvicusiy ail constit*IiCY mail gets kept andi handieti.
Yogi uitimateiy have to answor ail of that . You get thousands
of letters hon constitu*flts at certain tires, dependiug on
issues. Alot of it ihiymciYd to nle lof
that, but it's a big job. It's a duli job but it's a very
important cme. Ibat lias to b. dons in the. course of the. day.

Then as the. day.comes to an end w usuaiiy end up with
soee sort of a sciieduiing meeting. Ibis is usuaiiy maybe
some tire between 6pm - 7:3Opm or so in the. evening, viiere
v. viii go over the. next day"s sciiedule. You viii have
prepareti wmranda oi the next day, you viii have outiined
wh... ... .airiglit, the. iearing that Ily descnibed at the.
beginning, lie wiii have a iuiaoranuwin u s briefing bookc
that idl describe this so that viien you meet iin the.
morning lie will have been abie te reati aver what ii&1s facing
andi he ca ask questions based on that memorandu. YOu vili
give him reading imt.riai, you viii, give bus ciiped it.e
fromn ewspapr articles on thiings that you IuI<w are of interest
tohma. You putafllofthat in tebriefig book. In thie
meeting i. iv. viii. go over the sdwdauie and tell him very
briefly and synthesizo why sboiy vants to, see.him, viiether
he shouiti se. hMm or not. It vi-ii b. on the. sciieduie ansud
uiay say, 'Mx I donI't thinc you siiouid see him. It's not
worthii t," or Iyes, you realiy sIIQuit see him."l Andi ho
ultimately vili say viiether or net lie wants te see himf, or
viietiier lis wants suuoe else to see him ...... go in andi treat

him reai nice because it's important to us and h. vants to
kTICw wii&t the. guy says. Fb' s imp~ortant'. so soeetimes a staffer
viii bandie it. Anti tiien tbat's the. day.
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At the end of the day the place is usually bursting
with various receptions and thiugs like that frou varlous
interest grop... ... .the automobile dealers or this or that.
we will hav, to be very selective on that too, and we'll
usuaUly lookI first to see if therels a 1Mntanan there.
If there's a Montanan there (you're running around with your
glass loolçLng for somone who says they're froiu Montana)
and then you greet them like an old friend and then you say
7I'm glad to se. you. Thlanks for inviting me . Sorry I've
go ta rui." And then you beat it. And then that's your
day Sa, I wili talc. your questions and answers _and anything

you want toask is fine with me.

-30-
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parochial.am in Canada, as being 1967-68, 1967 beiTng
H<xpo and 1968 being the end of Leste~r Persn.
I don't know if~ tbat t z vall.4 but smthing happ ed
tbare whare we started lôing ixlterest in what was
happeing ousi4e our couzntry.*

Well, that 's enoughi about that maudl1Ùthme
Just in refernQ to the subsid*s bu~sines As you

knwthe Kent Comision, To Kent's ôa omiso
l4ltQ the nespaper buiness~, nw±i1I is a enia

better freg coer ino aaaadhssgeto

thei .g hosean said,"h.us ewldttik

oftkn oenetmny....
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a constituency. In other words, there is no interest
in Vhem providing us with inf'ormnation. What do they
care, really? And so it's very bard Vo establish
a system whereby you cari be sure tbat you are goirag
Vto lcnow when something's happening. Ini other words,
y ou can beg a Specia1 Assistant, like Ed Neff, to
please Vip you when bis committee or bis Congressman
or whatever, is going Vo do somathing tbat is relevant
to us, but99 Vîmes out of a 100 they don't The
worst thing that can happen Vo a journalist is Vo
find out after the fact Vhat something has happened
and you find out by various ways. Often, 1uckily,
through the Ezbazsy, who is 'very good that way in
tel1ing us.

That brings me VQ the final point. A littie
bit of evangelism. It's very important - beeause we
~feel that we're eut off and grappling around wiVh
umpteen different departments of governmegnt and

Congess- that anything tha.t happens of interest
to Caniada we find out about. There are those among
wy col1eagues here, I VhinIk, whom I believe have
exagrated ideas of the Embassy t 8 alleged vespons-
ibilties to us. In ot1her wor4s, it is really, in my

view, none of the Embassy ts respons1ibility to keep
me iif'ormed on what night be happening in Oongres~s
or the Adiistration, alt1hough it's repily lp ely
~wher they do. But, on the other hand, iV's very
useThi, Vo know whexi Canada is actively involvdi
some operatiori, s0 that we oan provide coverg

I th±ink I d better stop ther. bore ~I put
myef to sleep and if tberçvs any qetion .......

30
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I read the letter that Mr. Elliott sent to me
me ta this thing, I sat down and I tried to
some sort of logical approach to which I can
ýoth the work perspective I've had here to the
iich of course fascinates us ail and concerns



protocol, has gown up arouind his personage (or~ her
persnag asthecase may ba).

His funçb$i in~ the olassio temiolo s, as
I say, to rersetthe sendi; otat w ih repet

tits interest In the recivng stte to sev as
th ffca cane fcomnctnsfrwa one

mih alfra omniain ewe h w
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H~e has to deal with a broad range of contacts,
éspecially in a place like the U.S. where lie must
4ea4 with members of the executive branch , both the
pol.tical J.evel and the regular bureaucra.ts and two
Houses <of Congress. He deals with the media, lie deals
~with the private sector and he deals witb the sixth
estate or' whatever' it iàs, the gz'oup of consultants,
lobbists anid other experts in the town, which makes
thi~s town ±wm. This is irndeed, I thixik, quite an
extnsve job and i~t poses ini terms of the Canadian

Foreign Service perhaps, the greatest challenge to
any ambassador because of' the mltiplicity and
density of~ the contacts betweeèn oui' two countries.

~No>w, looking at the Carada/U.S. relationship
itl as' a relatiQfl5bip, which is perliaps the second

aset ofthe matter. Welve ha.d the Ambassador and
welve seen what he 'does. We niow have T~HE relationship

an h relationslvp, of course as I'>ve said, is a
functo ofgeographical proztmity. Aithougli Canada
is b area, larger thazn the U.S. by about 0.6 million

square miles we unforturiately donIt have that kind
of$egt when i t's 'translated izito the stuf1f of' inter-

nat ia poli.tics>. We have iuany analagies and
metaphores to use:~ "the elephant aind the inouse"' and
all that sort of jazz wiko has been run over ad
nauseum by every speech writer whos been calle upon
to write something for a Minister or~ an Ambassaaor
wlhen they talk about the Canada/U.S. contqet. #And this
is iqhat I tliink makes this relationship unique to

ItI zit onl as important to us as teSve no
is t: Uied States., but becuewar loca.ted

nex toeac oter n aconi n > no eaurl eer

the oder ag of ass ommnicaion a te etver,

we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~., dohv a.et....wa.te*.iia cinit
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things (whatever they might be), who ini turn has a
secretary himself ta assist hlm and ta help with the
workload in the Embassy. And, in addition, there is
another littie unit .called the Congressional
Relations Unit, which now reports ta the Ambassador
and which is there in order to focus on or assiat wil
the very important and relatively new aspect of
Embassy work which Is relations with Congress.

Briefly, the Executive Assistant. I ami sure vou
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NTL: Brian, we will give you a separate invitation
within the year but if yould like to, inaie any conîments
riow, please do. Or would you prefer to respond to
questions?

Mr .Dickson: Perhaps I could say Just two things.
Onie is a sort or philosophical comment and the other is
a very pract.ca. one. When Jim talked about ambassadors
being accredited to courts, it ma.de me thinc of a
story that I was told in Rumania and it's a story about
liow the life of an ambassador really lias improved over
the years.

The story is about a Wallachian prince whose
nsxne was Vlad the Impaler, otherwise known as Dra.cula.
Hie was a z'ather cruel man and tbere was one story about
bim where he received two ambassadors frorn the Turkish
court. These two azbassadors ertered with turbans on
tbeir heads and Vlad the Imipaler aà-ked them to remove
thea turbans i~n his court. One of the Turks said,
NeIre sorry air, this is part of our national costume
and it.l quite impossible for us to reiuove them".,
Sp Vlad the Impaler called for two of his aides to
bring hammers and long spilces and he liad the aides
drive the spilces througb the turbans iznto the heads oif
the ambass adora and as they collapsed on the floor, he
said "Perhaps this will teacb you some anrinm
court. That will ensure tbat your turbans wilU never
corne off". So,*as bad as things are today, sometimes
~I reflect on the tact that they are not as bad as they
right be.

The other littie practical pitob I would lilce
t ae right now, .... Jim I think, describ4 in a vQry
sucnt an iformtive >w how the Amasadr' offi.ce

wors ad hattheAmassdordos. But the Qnly point
tha Id ik tke and reques is thtte effective-

neso th Amasdr's officedpnst ag

frequently~ ~ ~ ~ wegtclsakn hti appening? D~o you
kno weresoeoe is? Is the na. pes conference today?
Whee i i? Wo s> thereAd on So I would aqk-

youif ou o hve rogamms r schedw1es or bits of
infrmaIonabot ay mjorthin that t2he Amassa4or is
likey t be nvovedin, an ei.n the Ambassadorls
offie wuldappecite t vry uchif ùyou would send us

a~ ~ ~ wop as wel oi' ust a mter of maing sure that
wehae he inomtio tbat we ee to answqer questions
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Hi! I amn, despite your note t~o me, flot sure
completely of the ground rules but let me try and
you can out me off if I'm not covering the matters
that you'd like me to cover, or Ilm going on ror
too long.

I thought what I would do 5.s say a very quiock
word about what the IMF 1.s and what it does and then,
xnaybe, Canada's role ln the IME and, tinally, a
quick look at some of tht key i.ssues that the Fund
is racing these days. I'i n ot quite sure what you
1(now about the~ IMF, or for that~ matter youlre inter-
ested, but essentially the INP was one of two .......
well, I guess one of~ three key institutions that
were formed after World War Il to deal with economic
matters. There is the International <Monetary Fund,
the World Bank and the Gereral Agreement on Tari ffs
and Trade aver*in Qeneva. The Bankc and the Fund
art sort of twi.n institutions and it's very easy to
remember because the Bank~ is a tfund <and the Pund is
a bank.

The International Monetary Fund is really live
a central bank. It's flot quite a central banlc, but
that's the easieet way to thinlc or tt, whereas the
World ?Bank is really a development agency - it's.i
the aid business. Those are the basic diferences
between thexu and although they are sister insttu-
t ions and origina.lly shared the sanie buil.ding and
now share the same street, iwith two buildings
opposite ont another, nonetbeless their roles and
their funot ions are really quite differeftt Both of
them, of course, are part of the UJN system

Now there le a difrtence b e»e bath tht
Bak ndth Fnd(bkut, Ill 4ust ta.Ik aotthe

mos U aenie are stutured. In a U agency
evr ountry is one country, oevote, no matter how
snill r h bg~ the country la. In these institu-
tosvoting is ba.sed upon the degree of participation

ithe oranzation. Eaoh country has qoa, and
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Vhatis really a subsciption and the amount of that
uscriptionf depends upon how big$ anda how im~portant

econiclly the coun~try is. I don't need~ to tell~
you that the United States has thie largest ;iubscrip-
tion in that fund. Tiiose quotas are important .

becatise they 4eteriie how iuany votling rigIhts jou have.
Tbey determine hoIw muiwh money you have put in and
also bow muh on ey yoM. ca borroif becaue the
borrowig part is important, partiiularyin the
case of' the 7xm4 because wrbat the Fund Is all about

essenti llyi standing ready to help a cutry t1hat
gets into* suddnhpeulxy short-term blneo

finance thie developet oft bt countr -th

banr Ihe untiltbey get out ofthr meit
foreig excang probls But II oe akt

Fund mets - tat's the Board of Govenr - adi
heldItsmeetngshere st thep end of etmbrti

year Theels he Bardof Gvernrs o theFun
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to the Furid, anid there-
lenders has a rizht

sent more
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knocking at the door. Their econornies are bigger
and their ri.ghts to borrow are bigger, because the
Fund originally only allowed you to borrow Up to
100% or 200% subsequently, a quota. Now you can
borrow up to 450%.

Take Canada. Our quota - and I'r n ot suggesting,
Ilmrn ot even hinting that we're going to go knocking
on the door of the Fund looking for rnoney. I don't
think we're at that stage - but our quota is over.....
about 21 billion dollars Arnerican. We would be
entitled, over a tbree-year period, to close to 10
billion dollars if' we wanted it. Now, in the Canadian
case the industrialized countries would rally around
and put up some of the money so that it wouldn't
have to coame out of Fund resources, but if you look
at India or Mexico or Brazil or Korea, and ail of
those countries were to happen to corne in at the same
ti.me, the demands on Fund resources would be very
dirricult'-to meet. I donIt think the Fund would have
the resources as presently constituted. So that's a
real worry.

____ __ t looks as though
the F'und, in a sense, nay flot have rJÂgh resources.
Or it looked that way, but the Fund gets subscriptions
as I explairied. It can also sornetiniès borrow rnoney
rrom individual members. But the magnitude of the sumE
we are talking about now .... we are suddenly tValking

./10
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meai to-say that if' I thought that the programme
being put forward by Guyana didn't make sen3e I
wouldn't say s0. I would. But I would bear in mind
that Canadian interest .... Canada has an interest
there.»

Wel, that gets you back I suppose to Canada/
U.S. relations in the sense that there are some
countries where the United States has a particular
point of view: El Salvador, Nicaragua etc., which may
flot exactly parallel the Canadian foreign policy
viewpoint, and one would need to take that into
account, but I would not have direct contacts, lfor
example, with the U.S. Treasury or with the U.S.
State Department. My contacts are with the U.S.
Executive Director in the Fund. If' he brought in sorne
of' his people from treasury I would see them but the
role of' dealing with the U.S. Treasury rests with the
Embassy and I think that's where the relationship ....
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